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Noise is Not Patriotism. 

This year of all others is the time 
for a safe and sane Fourth of July 
celebration. Independence Day with 
the nation at war should be a thorough
ly patriotic observance. The old-time 
riot of noise, death, fire and destruc
tion, which was supposed to show pa
triotism, would be very much out of 
place under. present conditions. The 
country needs the powder, and it needs 
to protect the life and limb which were 
sacrificed in the former observance, and 
the millions of property which regular
ly went up in smoke and flame. 

The Sane Fourth movement has 
made remarkable progress in the past 
few years, and this year should see the 
end of the old absurdity of celebrating 
the nation's birthday with pistols and 
crackers, with their inevitable accom
paniment of racing ambulances and 
clanging fire engines. The deaths from 
Fourth of July casualties, which were 
466 in 1903, had been reduced by 1917 
to 11. while the injuries, which were 
3,983 in the first year, fell last year to 
196. Formerly the firemen expected to 
be kept on the jump all day on the 
Fourth, but for several years, in 
Chicago and other cities where fire
works have been prohibited, the num
ber of alarms has actually been below 
the daily average. 

With this record it should hardly 
need the recommendations of the State 
Council' of Defence: and the Fire Mar
shals to secure municipal orders and 
individual co-operatibri against the use 
of explosives on t h e ' Fourth. The 
Uliited States is likely to burn powder 
eriough-this year-without wasting any 
of it on Independence Day. Its list of 
dead and;w<|uf$ed in the cause Of lib
erty will '-be long enough without 
adding to it in an antiquated and'ab
surd observ$tieeViof the Fourth of July. 

Acquiring Capital. 
Some one tells the story of a negro 

who had acquired $300 all at once from 
sale of farm products., He %ever be
fore had h^d;»so much moneyi jHe im
mediately hatched up his ancient steed, 
and hied himself to the nearest town. 
All his life he had wanted a phono
graph. He bought one that was to cost 
$100. 

Then learning that he could make a 
saving in the price by buying two, he 
put up another $50, and loaded the two 
instruments into his cart and went 
home rejoicing. 

The profits of the. war are most un
equally distributed. A great many 
wealthy people are becoming inordin
ately rich; Many people of moderate 
means are wealthy now. Many men 
that never before had a dollar ahead 
are drawing their $30 to $50 a week. 
And a great many others aren't getting 
a cent more than they used to. They 
have to meet the high prices by a re
duction in standard of living. 

The people who unexpectedly find 
themselves in possession of sums of 
money to which they are not accustom
ed, should remember that the harvest 
is likely to be short. We shall come 
down to hard pan after the war. And 
as the war goes on, the government will 
get after profiteerings and reduce pro
duction to a' more essential basis. 

The man who finds ^himself in posses
sion of *an unexpected roll of money 
will do well to put it right where he 
can get it. Let him not spend it the 
way our negro did. I t - is the best 
chance he ever had in his life to get a 
reserve ahead and begin to acquire 
Some property. Let him reflect that 
ho man ever counts for much who de
pends every week upon his pay envel
ope for that week. Capital has built 
the entire fabric of modern life. The 
man who doesn't help build it by con
tributing something to the accumula
tion of capital, is not of much use to 
the community. .. . . 

Economy of Fuel. 

^Scientific .authorities have long been 
telling us that enormous quantities of 
fuel are wasted in the production of 
steam power..- One authority . states, 
that 35 per-cent of the combustion of 
cqal could be saved by installing me
chanical stokers that feed the. coal 
evenly 4o the fire. 

The traditions _of American life are 
contrary to much interference with the 
individual. If a manufacturer was 
burning 35 per cent more fuel than he 
needs, we have looked at it that that 
was his own affair exclusively. If he 
was fool enough to throw away that 
money, we have said that it was his 
own business, and no one should inter
fere. ,f - .-•;••.-• 

Bui now we see what fatal conse
quences may come from such wastes. 
Last winter many of our factories i&d 
to stop because of lack of coal. Enor
mous quantities of corn spoiled in store 
houses, because the railroads were so 
congested by lack of fuel that the corn 
could not be transported to the mill. 

The time has come when we must 
stop these wastes. The man who burns 
up cbaT needlessly because he has an 
unsuitable boiler, must be informed 
that lie is depleting the common stock, 
wfiMf is contrary to public policy. . 

T ^ . y a s t e , of coal can be seen in all 
manufacturing towns where grejit; 
clouds of half consumed fuel are pour
ed into the air in the form of heavy 
smoke. I t destroys paint and furnish
ings, and adds to the cost of living, so 
that the wasteful coal user injures the 
community in two ways. These are 
matters in which the government and 
the business community will have to 
co-operate to secure more economical 
use of our resources. Fuel economy 
must be studied,* and necessary appli
ances provided so that our Jlinlted,< 

MINNESOTA';"""" 
Minnesota, Minnesota, 

Where the waving wheat fields grow; 
Minnesota, Minnesota, 

Where the sweetest flowers blow; 
We are calling to you ever, 

You are our sweetheart fair; 
We are dreaming of you ever, 

Our hearts are ever there, 
Aid when the strife is oyer __ 

^ e ' r e going back to stay," 
To our loved Minnesota, ' ' - * 

Back in dear old U. S. A. x r 

' • ' : . . ! * ' '• -.•-»,'. .•'".' V '•'•'.'.'-' : • ' " • 

Minnesota, Minnesota, •'"'• •• i/ * 
— Itour sons are on their way; 
Mmnes^ai^^iHimiel&ta^ ~ • ••'' ;'~['-;y''~- :"' \ 

We loveyou;Mght"arid day, '" ' 
Our hearts are'lohging"for you, . 

Our hope is ever there, 
Where we romped and played in boy

hood, 
Nor knew a fear or cafe. 

Memory binds us to the places 
Where we used-to-work and play, 

In our dear old Minnesota, 
Minnesota, U. S. A. ' 

Minnesota, Minnesota, 
There's a fearful task in sight; 

Minnesota, Minnesota, 
# ,We are .pledged to do it right. 
As you love us you may trust us, 

We are here to see it through, 
To the better end, if need be, 

We have our work to do. 
Not till i tVdone and finished 

Are we going back to stay, 
To our love and home and country, 
, Jiinnesotai tJ. S. A. 

Minnesota, Minnesota,. — . 
i We have left you far away; 

Minnesota, Minnesota, 
*r We shall greet again some day. 

yy$ are on a glorious mission 
That the world may be set right, 

Minnesota's banners waving 
, • In the thickest of the fight. 
When the cruel foe begs quarter, 

When he quits his lust to slay, 
'Vy'e'll be off for Minnesota, 
'Minnesota, U. S. A.. 

1 Dedicated to the boys "over there," 
T. H. STEWART, 

r • Minneapolis, Minn. 

BREAD WITH FISH MEAL 
BEING MADE IN NORWAY 

Christiania, Norway—It has been 
officially announced by the Royal Nor
wegian provisions department that re
cent experiments at Bergen to produce 
bread containing 20 per cent of fish 
having proved successful, a trial in the 
same direction will now be made in 
Christiania. I t is the. intention of the 
provision department to co-operate 
with the state to buy the necessary ma-

. . - ,. chinery .for the*preparation< of the fishi 
• tock"of^ersnal l ,be~niade*to1Yo as'1 "which wilTbe mixed wltlrbread ^raln 

ti> make^e . r a t ions larger. _ 

NEWSPAPERS EFFICIENT 
RECRUITING AGENTS 

"Minnesota editors have been - the 
most, active and most efficient recruit
ing agents in this state for the past 
six months, and have been largely in
strumental in placing and keeping the 
Minnesota recruiting district near the 
head of the list of 64 recruiting 
districts in the country", said Major 
John D. Yost, recruiting officer for, .the 
district, in addressing the state editors 
assembled at GlenwOod Saturday, June 
29th. 

"The papers of this state", said the 
Major, are running practically 200* 
columns of publicity every week, which 
is of inestimable value from a recruit
ing standpoint. Six months ago this 
district was not considered a leader* 
and its usual position in the list of 
districts was about the middle of the 
column. Today the Minnesota district 
is running neck and neck with : the 
leaders, and the state is furnishing as 
many voluntary recruits for the vari
ous branches of the United States 
Army as any state in the union." 

Major Yost's talk was of great inter
est to the assembled editors, and the 
results of their collective efforts were a 
great surprise to the individual editdis. 

About 500 papers in the state, -he 
averred, publish a weekly letter on re
cruiting and keep the needs of the na
tion constantly before the general 
public. Recruiting publicity, is trans
lated and published weekly in at least 
25 foreign language papers, including 
Polish, German, Finnish, Norwegian, 
Swedish, French and Austrian publica
tions. Trade and industrial journals 
and fratei%nal papers have also been a 
great aid, Major Yost stated, but the 
real results in this district have come 
through the hearty and continued co
operation of the daily and weekly 
newspapers of the state. >T 

In concluding his talk, the recruiting, 
officer thanked the editors for what 
they haves done, and asked for their 
further co-operation in his work in this 
district. He impressed on those pres
ent the great need of man power at the 
present time, and the necessity for con
tinued efforts in recruiting to make up 
the losses occurring daily in the ranks 
of the United States Army. 

FIRES ON THE FARMS 

Precautionary Work I s Especially, Im-
va portent ial^This Time .- l ' ' '" 

In this ̂ cdmpaign to increase the 
food supply ?of the country and^pt the 
world, conservation is - quite as •import
a n t as production,, The grain and meat 
and other foodstuffs now here musfe'toe^ 
preserved from wasteful destruction 
while additional supplies are being prxF 
duced. . Fires destroy, millions of bu
shels of grain and thousands of heads 
of cattle each year, and it is the duty 
of the patriotic citizen to reduce this 
preventible and criminal waste by every 
meanes in his power. 

An important responsibility rests up
on the farmer in this matter The Cori-
on the farmer in this *matter. The 
Council of National Defence, working 
through the State Councils and the 
fire marshals, and with the invaluable 
co-operation of the inspectors of the 
stock and mutual fire insurance com
panies, is making an inspection of all 
the grain elevators, flour mills pack
ing plants and food warehouses of the 
country, with a view to reducing the 
hazzards of fire. In this the co-oper
ation of the owners is expected, and is 
being given, as a patriotic duty in "thisf 
time of national crisis. But this force 
of inspectors cannot go out of the, cities 
and towns, and yet there is an enor
mous amount of foodstuffs on the farm 
which it is equally important to pro
tect against the hazards of fire. This 
work is up to the farmer himself, and 
in doing it he is not only protecting his 
own property and family, but is doing 
his bit in the vitally important work 
of conserving the food supplies of the 
world. -

The great majority of the fires are 
due to carelessness, and under exist
ing conditions carelessness is a crime. 
The 'ordinary common-sense precau
tions are all that is necessary. Be 
careful about smoking, matches and 
lights, remember the hazards of gaso
line, keep a barrel of water or a box 
of sand ready for emergencies, have 
your barns properly rodded against 
lightning, clean up the rubbish in 
which a fire is likely to start, and you 
will be doing your share as a patriotic 
citizen in a time of national heed. 

How much of your income do you 
fritter away and how much do you 
invest in W. S. S.? Remember that 
many of the men arthVftoitt give thei r 
lives. 

YOUR FLAG AND MY FLAG. 

Your Flag and my Flag' 
:, And how i t flies today, 
In your land and my land 

And half a world away! 
Rose-red and blood-red 

The stripes forever gleam; (: 
Snow-white and soul-white— 

The good forefathers' dream; 
Sky blue and-truerblue, with stars that 

gleam aright— 
The gloried guidon of the day, a shelter 

through the night. 

Your Flag and my Flag; 
To every star and stripe 

The drums beat as hearts beat 
And fifers shrilly pipe! 

Your Flag and my Flag— 
A blessing in the sky; 

Your hope and my hope— 
I t never hid a lie! 

Home land and far land and half the 
world around, 

Old Glory hears the glad salute and 
ripples to the sound. 

Your Flag and my Flag! 
And oh, how much it holds— 

Your land and my l a n d -
Secure within-its folds! 

Your heart and my heart , > 
Beat quicker at the sight; 

Sun kissed and wind tossed . .? >.. 
Red and blue and white. , ^ 

The one Flag, the great Flag* the Flag 
for you and me— 

Glorified all else beside—the red and 
white and blue. 

—Wilbur D. Nesbit. 

In one Army camp there are 55 bat
talion baseball teams, beside the head
quarters, staff, brigade and division 
teams. 

A PRAYER. 
Father, protect, our boys in brown 
Who march from hamlet, field and 

A, town; 
Ea&b one a!replica of-Thee^ ; '.?,...•' 
Each bears & crss%.tp^C|tlyfflry,, 

Be%ith them on the bloody field \. 
Be'Thou their armor and-their shield. 
Whisper to those so sorely tried v ' 
"Hold firm, thy Comrade stands be-. 

Iside." •-• . -*••••*•>.•.•-. -

When far from friends%nd mothercare, 
Be with them there—be with them 

•:.; thererv; '•• .-•' "'••'{ •:r:''^-MM--[€S^'''-y:-r: 

"No great love hath man than this;".*.. 
Be unto them the lore they miss. 

Father, behold how straight they stand, 
These boys of bur beloved land! 
Oh, bring them safely home again, 
This is our fervent prayer—-amen. 
• • •. \ —The Slug. 

Several chapters have inquired of 
headquarters if they m a y . not close 
their workrooms for a time* in order 
to have a vacation. A sufficient an
swer is that our hoys at the front are 
not taking a vacation this year. Every 
day, Sundays and holidays included, 
shells .will be flying and a stream of 
wounded men wi i lbe flowing into the 
hospitals. Every day the doctors and 
nurses will be using tons of dressings 
'an^-'fioslpttftl^Suliplftes.^ Everyday the 
women and children whS have lost 
their all-will need the' garments you 
are ..making. 

There is a large army enlisted at 
homeland it is the task of each indi
vidual of this corps to see that- the 
little—it is so pitifully little that any 
of them can do—is done to relieve the 
sufferings of those who are fighting the 
world's battles. ' 

The work of the Red Cross must go 
on. 

Chicago Live Stock. 
Chicago, July 2.—Hog receipts 45,-

000; good hogs mostly steady at Sat
urday's average; heat .dernadn for 
good li^ht. common packing, grades 
slow; hutches 'H&:<tfi&i7.i0; .y light, 
$16,80^17.10; packing $16.05@16.66; 
roughf $15.75(g>16; bulk $16.45@17.05; 
pigs, $16.40@16.85. Cattle receipt* 
1^,000; good beef steers fairly steady; 
others slow 'to lower; quality poor; 
calves steady.. Sheep receipt* 17,000; 
strong to higher, best western lambs 
selling at $18; natives at $18.50. 

Butter, Eggs and Poultry. 
Minneapolis, July 2.—BUTTER--r ' 

Creamery extras,' per ib. 42c; "extra 
firsts, 41c; firsts. 40c; seconds 39c; 
dairy, 36c;.. packing stock, 32c. 

EGGS^Fresh prime firsts, new 
cases, 35c; current receipts, neir 
cases, rots out, $9.90; old cases, rota 
out, $9.66; checks and seconds, doz.„ 
24c; dirties candled, 27c. Quotations 
on eggs include cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Turkeys, ' fat, 
10 lbs. and over* 25c; thin, small, 10 9 
12c; cripples and culls, unsalable; olft 
and young roosters, 19c; ducks, 20c; 
geese, 15c; hens, 3% lbs. and over, 
24c; under 3% lbs., 21c; broilers alfe-**2^ 
weights, lb.. 35c-

Potato Candy Is the Latest. 
Washington, July 3.—Potato candy 

is: the latest war time offering in 
•sweets, the. food* administration an
nounced. It comes in the form of 
bbn bons, which look like chocolates, 
taste like co^oanut and have a deli
cate brittleness about them. When 
mtmched slowly, says the announce
ment, an agreeable flavor is apparent. 
Potato candy, it is added, is a, logical 
followup with tapioca flour bread, 
whale steak, porpoise fillets, mes-
quite„ syrup, cottonseed flour muffins*, 
and canned shark meat. 
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The Clothes Man's Editorial 
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Econbmy does not m^an Sm îllness atntt Stmginess. 
It does not mean abstinance from what you want 
your personal needs and welfare. S^ ^ -

Economy is Waste 
You can practice saving best by judicious personal 

attention tor your needs. Bannish extravagance by 
keeping away from cheap thrash, by getting full value 
for every dollar spent. 

That's Economy 
In clothe^, like other things, the best is always the 

cheapest. It pays to buy good clothes. 

You practice no economy nor help the Government 
nor saf egard your self respect nor help your f ellowman, 
whefi you neglect your own personal appearance. A 
well dressed man wins in self-respect and self-confi
dence. He show*s confidence in himself, his country and 
the future. This store is headquarters for clothes that 
aids in ecomomy. 

HANS URTES 
: * ^ The Clothes Man > r ^v. •• 

, WARREN, MINN. 
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